ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Although this traditional performance has been around for many decades in Indonesia, there are very limited literatures on it. Its basis as a marginal culture and its function as merely entertainment for children might be one of the reasons it goes unnoticed. Thus, the data needed for the research is mainly based on newspaper articles, personal blog sites, and some amateur websites. I find that the available data provided by common people somehow suits the research on the everyday life, as they have firsthand experience and interaction with the performance. To respond to the inquiries, I adopt the method that Joe Austin exercises in his analysis on New York City graffiti/writing art that became an urban crisis in his book Taking The Train. He discusses how graffiti/writing art evolves and attempts to find its place and identity in the hustle bustle of the city whose dwellers are divided between those who accept and reject it. The traditional monkey dance performance virtually undergoes a similar problem when it tries to define and negotiate itself within the urban space.
Bandung: Now and Then
In " Bandung 1906 Bandung -1970 : Studi Tentang Perkembangan Ekonomi Kota", Reiza D. Dienaputra argues that the capital of West Java, also known as Paris van Java and Flower City, has experienced drastic transformation in the last century. Since Bandung held the gemeente (municipality) status in 1906, Bandung became politically and economically more significant for the Dutch colonial. Infrastructures were continuously built as the support for a modern city. The basic plan for Bandung during colonization was to make it a leisure gateway for the Westerners. However, the gradual development of Bandung until it became the capital city of West Java brought acceleration to the early plan. The most noticeable impact is from the population growth. In 2007 census, the population is about 2.7 million, compared to 1970 with only 1.1 million people. The city space grows in parallel with the growth of population although in a slower pace. In 1906 the city total area was 900 ha, and in 2005 it developed into 16,730 ha. It grows almost twenty times in a century, and it is still growing. With approximately more than 3 million dwellers in 2010 and crawling space expansion, urban space is rapidly overcrowded and turns into a conflicting and negotiating space between authority, city dwellers and immigrants. Modernization and globalization become the driving force of the urban development. In Sociology of Everyday Life, Andrew J. Weigert argues that the increase of population and urbanization are two important facts about the modern world (7). Modernization in this context refers to the advancement of science and technology which is also part of capitalism impact on big cities. To Henri Lefebvre, it also "… became synonymous with consumer culture" (113). Further, in Globalization in Southeast Asia: Local, National, and Transnational Perspectives, Shinji Yamashita and J.S. Eades states that many cities in Southeast Asia and Indonesia in particular experienced "…massive inflows of goods, money, information and people" (2) as the effect of capitalism and globalization. In Key Concepts in Urban Studies, M. Gottdiener and Leslie Budd define globalization as "…the increased interdependence of the world's economies shown by the circulation of information, money, people and good across national boundaries" (44). Impact of globalization is obvious in Bandung city, for instance it shows through the circulation of international tourists and consequently money, as the result of the opening of direct international flights to and from Bandung in the early 21 st century. The growing circulation of people and money attract more people from villages and suburbs to come to Bandung. In Album Bandoeng Tempo Doeloe, Sudarsono Katam and Lulus Abadi argue that Bandung today is overcrowded due to the number of population that grows far beyond the originally projected numbers.
Bandung at present is still a leisure gateway for people from other cities; in its development, it turned into the center of shopping (especially fashion and shoes) and culinary tourism. The latest substantial government project in Bandung was the construction of an anti-earthquake flyover called 'Pasupati' (Pasteur-Surapati) that splits the city in two (image 1). st century public space is a site of "…multiple connections and interconnections of people…" (12) who come from various background and try to give meaning to the space. This urban space as the result of modernity becomes the heterogeneous and ambivalent landscape of everyday that needs investigating: to the teenagers and the graffiti artists, it might give pleasure and freedom, for the street performers it is probably depressing. It is a never ending negotiation; it is never complete and is always contested.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Monkey Dance at a Glance
Cohen-Cruz states that the street performance strives to transport everyday reality into something more ideal as their audience is not theater-goers. "Potentially, street performance creates a bridge between imagined and real actions" (1). As far as the imagination and real actions are concerned, monkey dance performance does just that. What they perform is mundane activities that bring the audience closer to reality in the midst of seemingly unreal moments of their everydayness. In City Publics: The (Dis)enchantments of Urban Encounters, Bim Mason argues that there are several motivations that drive the performers to move to urban space: money, freedom from routine, the spontaneity and the ability to travel (27) . From my findings, the major drive for the monkey dance performers is money. Capitalism that leads to the free market has indirectly affected them and forced them to leave the traditional way and at the same time become capitalized.
The origin of monkey dance performance is unknown, but its existence is known in many major areas in Indonesia, proven by the different names it has in different areas throughout Indonesia. The performance is popular in the 80s but then it declines. Despite the bombardment of modern capitalist culture in Indonesia, the performance survives in the marginal areas and attempts to adapt itself in the modern era. The performance involves at least two monkeys, a dog as an option, a monkey trainer, and at least one musician who plays the gamelan. The attraction depends on the skills of the monkey to perform human daily activities such as riding a bicycle, smoking, praying, dancing, saluting or reading newspapers. Based on an interview with the monkey trainer, it could take six months to one year to train one monkey to do the tricks and it pretty much depends on the monkeys themselves. In one day, they can repeat the same performance for twenty times. They train the monkeys by method of action repetition that somehow also reflects the characteristic of everyday modernity: "repetition-of-the-same". It is interesting to observe how the performance has not only affected by modernity, but more than that, it actually performs the concept of modernity. Every elements of the performance, not only the training of the monkeys, is based on repetition. The trainer and the gamelan player are all doing the same thing everyday repetitively.
The monkey dance performance has always been regarded as a marginal culture, and it is probably the reason it goes unnoticed. It circulates around the lower class society, and its main purpose is entertainment for children. Monkey dance performance today has been commercialized and industrialized. There is a special school for monkeys where animal trainers train the monkeys and rent tem. There are also "monkey dance lords" who have many trained monkeys and musical instruments and hire people to perform. To deal with the difficulty of playing gamelan, tape recorder is used as the replacement. Modernity obviously has a great impact on them in their mode and means of performance. busyness and work pressure. Bandung commuters, similar to other big cities also experience the alienation. Weigert supports this concept of alienation by stating that urban dwellers become more individualized in the city. Similar to Ben Hamper's statement in Rivethead: Tales from the Assembly Line on the relationship between the assembly line and the stretching out of time, every second and every minute people spent at traffic lights "was a plodding replica of the one that had gone before" (8). Repetition of the time spent waiting for the traffic lights turn green is an unbearable boredom.
Monkey
When the monkey dance performance enters this "modernity boredom sphere", it inevitably disturbs the urban commuters' everydayness through the exotic, unfamiliar ambience they bring. Both the urban commuters and the performers sense the displacement; to the urban commuters: the sight of monkeys and sound of gamelan in the midst of a busy street that do not blend into its surroundings; to the performers: lines of car, sound of engines, blaring horns, and ignorant audience. The everyday modernity of urban commuters becomes temporarily unrecognizable with the disruption by the unfamiliar attempting to blend into the urban everyday life. Adopting Lefebvre's term, their encounter provides opportunities to create "moments" of vivid sensations, "… a promise of the possibility of everyday life, while at the same time puncturing the continuum of the present'… Moments in this context "… are those instances of intense experience in everyday life that provides an immanent critique of the everyday" (115). The performance somehow draws the audience from their present and brings them to a bizarre everyday. The promise the performance brings might mean the escape from the boredom that works for both parties. To the performers, new space and audience may bring new experience and more income. However, this "escape" does not necessarily signify positive meaning; the sight of the "other" could trigger any possible sensations: pleasure, delight, shocked or even disgust. When two groups of people encounter each other in a certain place and time, dialogue will follow, and this ongoing dialogue is dynamic and ambivalent. This encounter is what Lefebvre states as the "lived experience" through which people structure their everyday life. The structure itself is dynamic; it may change daily through endless encounters with the familiar as well as the unfamiliar banality of daily life. How people deal with this daily encounter determines the meaning they give to their life and it may or may not prevent them from the tanglement and boredom of everyday modernity. With this in mind, I will return to the concept of boredom that results from the 'emptying of time'. As Highmore states, the debilitating boredom is caused by the repetition of the same action. The future of the monkey dance performance will likely become boredom if they stay the same. Their repetitiveaction-based method of performance mirrors the modernity synchronization of time. Although the gamelan sound and spectacle of monkeys are still unfamiliar to the urban life, gradually they will enter the realm of urban life and incorporated into it. When that happens, then the encounter with the urban commuters will lose its sensations. Their transformation and displacement bring them more audience and income and paradoxically may cost them their uniqueness and identity.
CONCLUSION
The discussion of everyday life is slippery and difficult to grasp. There is no straightforward answer on what everyday may bring in the future. Everyday is dynamic and made complex by various elements that surround it. Globalization and modernization are two major elements in this research. They become the driving force of the monkey dance performance's transformation and displacement. Modernity has greatly affected the traditional performance both positively and negatively. In the new place, they have to negotiate with the authority on the urban space they occupy. The suspicious approval by the authority only shows that the monkey dance performance is in the midst of conflicting arena between political and economical interest. Street junctions in Bandung become their stage and traffic lights lines become their moments. To the urban commuters, traffic lights become the emptying of time; they have to obey the synchronization of time imposed by the traffic lights. Referring to Highmore's concept on boredom, the encounter of the monkey dance performance with the urban commuters at traffic lights bring opportunities for both to find new meaning and sensations in their everyday life. The unfamiliar exotic everyday of the performers collide with the everyday of urban commuters at traffic lights where boredom gives birth to possible "moments". These moments may temporarily bring ambivalent change on the structure of everyday. Due to the ambivalence, the encounter of the two different everyday also may end up in many things, something, or nothing. There is no straightforward way of understanding urban encounters in public space. When nothing happens, boredom meets boredom and results in more boredom. In Cities in the 21 st Century: Urban Issues and Challenges, Sharifah Norazizan Rashid states the irony of a city which is supposed to be "socially just, ecologically sustainable, politically participatory, economically productive, and culturally vibrant" (1) seems to always lag behind in achieving all that. There is no single city in the world that has successfully managed that. Watson argues that city as, "…a space of segregation, division, exclusion, threat and boundaries" (1) is ambivalence par excellence. In the modern globalized city, anything can and cannot happen. The traditional monkey dance performance, trying to taste the city and gain benefit from it has involuntarily sucked into the mechanization of city. Max Weber argues that everyday life in the city has become an iron cage and society is the prison. Being ambivalent, he also states his historical axiom that city air makes one free. To the performers, city offers new opportunities and freedom, but the everyday modernization at the same time puts them in a "cage". Globalization and everyday modernization result in what Yamashita calls "hybridization and the localization of culture". Monkey dance performance has definitely changed the moment it enters the urban space. How far they will change the urban everyday modernity or be changed by it is still an open discussion as the process is continuing to this very moment.
